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Shelton Products FBR™

FBR™
Franko Bullet Rotator

***WARNING***
Must have a bead chain 

or high performance 
swivel above leader line 

to prevent line twist.

**** Mash barb down to meet **** 
Fish & Game regs for salmon
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Fits both
standard FBR™

and Herring
size FBR™
Cut to size

New FBR™are the most 
advanced models with the quick 
pin system. The forward pull 
helps to align the hook behind 
the tail. Make sure your knot is 
tight on the hook and center with 
the hook eye for good alignment. 
You may place a small rubber 
band over the hook to keep the 
hook near tail for better strike 
hookups.To have a better 
understanding of how salmon 
attack anchovy and herring 
underwater while trolling and 
different rigs under water.

Check out the incredible Free 
under water salmon video at 
www.sheltonproducts.com/FBR.html

Incredible trolling rig 
for salmon, stripers, 

halibut and all predator 
species. Perfect 

rotation of herring bait. 
The easy and quick 

way to roll bait at fast 
or slow speed.

One size fits all

Blue
3 pack sleeves 

3 pack sleeves 

Top sleeve slides inside lower sleeve to adjust to bait size

Extended to fit 8.5 inch bait

Slide inside for 6.75 inch bait

Grab point B with thumb and
 forefinger of right hand
and slide top out

Slide Out....Grab point A with thumb and forefinger of left hand

New FBR™ adjustable sleeve Adjustable sleeve come set for 
larger Herring size FBR™. Cut
11/2 inches off top part of 
sleeve to fit standard FBR™

After Cutting sleeve, it will fit 
standard FBR™ with adjustment
from 5.5 to 7 inches 
approximately....

slides

A B
To extend

Grab point B with thumb
 and forefinger of left hand

Slide in....Grab line with right hand
at point A at and pull line

AB
To reduce length

Properly riggedpull linepull sleeve

Cut here 
11/2 inches

Adjustable sleeve come set for 
larger Herring size FBR™. Cut
11/2 inches off top part of 
sleeve to fit standard FBR™

After Cutting sleeve, it will fit 
standard FBR™ with adjustment
from 5.5 to 7 inches 
Aproximately....

Properly rigged

Cut here 
11/2 inches


